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Globe switch apk mirror

2.2.130 / November 15, 2019 cloud_download Download APK File Description Switch application is open only to Globe Prepaid and TM SIM users. Using Switch is free! New updates: 1. More user friendly appinterface 2. Secure personal data through the Privacy Policy and Terms and Conditions 3. Customize your profile with yourviture
and nickname 4. Check load balancing and expiration 5. Datapromo consumption tracking - open access and application-specific data 6. Inbox and notifications 7. Chat function for after-sales questions 8. FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS9. Sign out In addition to new improvements, your Switch app keeps on:- Provides you with your
favorite apps for free (3x per app, 10 apps per day) - Lets sign up for Switch exclusives - promos unavailable in other channels - Controls that apps can consume your cellular data - Offers new prizes in Lucky Spin! The more you use the Switch app, the more spin credits you get, the more you have to win interesting prizes! App
Information Globe Switch: Exclusive Data Offers &amp; Rewards App Name Globe Switch: Exclusive Data Offers &amp; Rewards Package Name com.lotusflare.globe.de Updated November 15, 2019 File Size 20M Requires Android Android 4.0 and up Version 2.2.130 Developer Globe Telecom Installs 5,000,000+ Price Free Category
Tools Developer Google Play Link Google Play Link Globe Switch: Exclusive Data Offers &amp; Rewards Version History Select Globe Switch: Exclusive Data Offers &amp; Rewards Version : Requires Android: Android 4.0+ (Ice Cream Sandwich, API: 14) Tested on: Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) File Sha1:
286756b14cf49064e478924bd21a8ea9b1c28301 APK Signature: ccdba1ad429438e1524a35876ef89f8d816d78e9 Publish Date: 2016 /11/29 Requires Android: Android 4.0+ (Ice Cream Sandwich, API: 14) Tested on: Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) File Sha1: d0cf34d0c9c8f631c48b501f3ac91d7abfc09961 APK Signature:
ccdba1ad429438e1524a35876ef89f8d816d78e9 Requires Android: Android 4.0+ (Ice Cream Sandwich , API: 14) Tested on: Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) Sha1 File: 1b0228caaa5b981798e7d406e03b8769d8343708 APK Signature: ccdba1ad429438e1524a35876ef89f8d816d78e9 Globe Switch: Exclusive Data Offers &amp;
Rewards 2.2.130 APK Switch app is open only to Globe Prepaid and TM SIM users. Using Switch is free! New updates: 1. More user friendly appinterface 2. Secure personal data through the Privacy Policy and Terms and Conditions 3. Customize your profile with yourviture and nickname 4. Check load balancing and expiration 5.
Datapromo consumption tracking - open access and application-specific data 6. Inbox and notifications 7. Chat function for after-sales questions 8. FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS9. in addition to new improvements, your Switch app still:- Provides you with your favorite apps for free (3x per app, 10 apps per day) - Allows you to sign
up for Switch exclusives - promos unavailable in other channels - Controls that apps can consume your cellular data - - new prices in Lucky Spin! The more you use the Switch app, the more spin credits you get, the more you have to win interesting prizes! GCash 5.35.0 APK GCash turns your cell phone into a virtualwallet. With GCash,
you can pay for items and send money at the speed of a text message. With GCash, you'll love the way you pay. GCash ServicesBuy Loads: Purchase loads for anyone on any network whenever you wake up. Plus, get an instant 4% discount every time you buy globeor tm load! Send money: Transfer funds to your loved ones anywhere
inPhilippines without spending on service charges. Pay bills: Skip long lines when you deal with your sGCash accounts anytime, anywhere! Shop online: Splurge in your favorite international shopping, gaming and entertainment sites without a physical card, with GCashAmerican Express Virtual Pay - a virtual card associated with your
GCashmobile wallet. Resign PayPal: Link your PayPal gcash account and translate your PayPal funds for free. Globe Cloud 2.50.204605 APK Globe Cloud is a cloud storage and sharing service from Globe created to help you comfortably manage your digital life. Access contacts and text messages from anywhere by syncing from your
phone to your Globe Cloud account. You can also save and access your photos, documents, and other digital files in Globe Cloud using your phone, tablet, or computer.-Digital file storage: photos, videos, contacts, text messages, music, Office files, other documents-Globe Cloud provides the most convenient way to back up your transfer
contacts from your old phone to your new phone!-Need more storage? Easily get small storage sizes (1GB, 3GB, 5GB,10GB) through prepaid loading or postpaid billDownload Globe Cloud now! Globe Charge 2.0.2.5 APK Note: This application requires globe chargemobilecard reader to work. Accept credit card payments using
smartphoneortablet! At the Globe, our goal is to empower you every step of the way. We will create solace for you and deliver them to them as you want them. Introducing Globe Charge: A new and exciting way to increase your business. Globe Charge is a wonderful new solution that allows you to accept credit card payments via
smartphones or tablets. Now you can take more payment options, more customers, andmorebusiness now. You don't need to apply for a credit card terminal from your bank. Let The Globe help you grow, and make your business great. Take the next step to grow your business: Globe Charge! GREAT BENEFITS:- Activation within 7
business days- Lower fees than bank terminals- Settlement as early as the next business day- No minimum monthly transactions- Paperless system with on-screen &amp; email /SMSacknowledgement receipt- No data charges for Globe Charge app usage for GlobePrepaid,Postpaid &amp; TM- Accept all MasterCard and Visa cards
(including credit cardsanddebit cards)- Works with all other networks SEATS 2.3.4 APK SEATS SEATS free and instant bookings at your favorite restaurants. Around the world, online booking has been a way of booking a restaurant. Without necessarily having your phone or waiting for answers to your calls, it's the most beautiful and
convenient way to find and make restaurants. Features:- Search restaurants by name, location and cuisine-Convenient and easy to use; no need to sign up to access kapp-Make table reservations in your favorite free restaurants-Bookings are confirmed real-time, so you need to call therestaurants to confirm-Browse restaurant listings and
get access to theirinformation, pictures and menus-Get access to all of our restaurant partners' promos adiscountsFeedback: We'd love to hear your comments and suggestions. Please emailus to: info@seats.com.ph GDeals 2.9.1 APK Discounts, Rewards, Free aGlobe-Exclusive Deals at your fingertips. Through the GDeals app, Globe
subscriber May1. Find discounts, free discounts and offers from multiple sources, all in one place.2. Find offers tailored to your tastes and preferences.3. Buy offers and offers from your mobile phone.4. Redeem offers directly through your smartphone. No need to pushvouchers! Battery Use Disclaimer: GDeals uses GPS location for Geo-
Coded Push Notifications.Continued use of GPS running in the background can dramatically increase battery life. ParkHere 1.1.1 APK Park Here is an application thatdirects the piste to the nearest, cheapest, available parking inMetroManila. Motorists can also book parking in selected car parks. Discover: Do you know where to park your
car? Use Park Here to know the parking of the device closest to your current location. Be informed about their schedule and even get instructions on how to get there. Just use the Find Me button to identify your current location and use nearby parking spaces. Reserve: Get your parking slot in advance in participating parking lots. Book
your parking slot using Park Here. Justsimplychoose your slot, pay online by credit card. Just make sure thatya copy of the confirmation transaction as proofofreservation. Park: Proceed with your choice of parking device without any problems. If you have a reservation, make sure you are ready with a copy of the infraction document to be
presented to the parking attendant so they can help you immediately. Globe at HOME APK The Globe At Home app is a convenient tool that helps monitor and manage your Globe At Home Postpaid Broadband and/or Globe At HomePrepaid Wifi account. With this app, Globe At Home Prepaid WifiPayers can easily: - Check your prepaid
balance - Track data usage -Top-up or Share-A- Promo to your prepaid Wifi account If you are an aGlobe At Home Postpaid Broadband customer, you can also manage with this app, through the following features: - Pay billonline - Track Data Usage - Increase purchase volume for your * Using globe at home app consumes your monthly
GlobeAt Home data allowance and/or your prepaid wifi load. Mobile data charges may also apply. * Will require SMS permission to share andPromo FAQ features who can use the app? This app can be used by anyone who has a Wifi subscription at home and/ or Globe At Home Postpaid Broadbandaccount. How do I start using the app?
After you reinstall the application, continue to install the application on your device, andothor the steps to verify it are displayed. Then, please name the PIN to secure your account. I have multiple Globe AtHome Broadband accounts. Can I sign them all in to the app? Certainly! But you have to log out first and then go through the
accountverification process every time you want to switch accounts to vapp. Can I use multiple devices for one Globe At Home account? Apps can download multiple devices to access a single account, but each of them will have to go through a security verification process. I can't sign in/forgot my PIN. What can I do to access the app?
Under the pin prompt, you can click Forgot Pin to restart the verification process and create a new Pin for the app. I don't get a PIN to be entered. How do I verify my account? The mobile phone number and/or email linked to your account may not be updated in our records. Try a different authentication method or call (02) 7-730-1000 to
update your account information. Internet VPN 1.4.1 APK Open Blocked Site! Unblock apps at school and workplace wifi! Fake IP in one click! Get your ownprivate internet access! Hide your IP! You deserve BetterNet! What is an Internet VPN? Absolutely unlimited bandwidth for 100% FREE! Easy access to over 22 locations around the
world! Ultimate Speed! No registration! P2P and Torrent Friendly! Good looking and simple user interface! No records! Completely safe! Best VPN EVER! Try it and you'll see :) AnonyTun 12.1 APK Long description: Do you live in a country with limited internet connections? How many times do I get a blocked error when I open a website?
Looking for a safe way to freebrow websites on the Internet? How often do you get blocked by a fire wall in your office or school? Well, AnonyTun is yoursolution because it provides a high-speed VPN connection to bypass anygeo-limited service literally at any point and country. This free Virtual Private Network (VPN) application provides
a secure connection to protect your privacy and anonymously bypasses the firewall to access any website or application without restriction or restriction. AnonyTuncomes with a clean and elegant design and interface is souser-friendly that you just press the Connect button to access connection through an SSL tunnel, HTTP tunnel, or
TCPTunnel. For those looking for more advanced settings, there is a stealth setting that allows them to change ConnectionProtocol, ConnectionProtocol, Port, Enable connectivity via parentproxy, modify custom TCP/HTTP headers, and enable advanced SSLsettings and edit. So, no matter that you are just looking for an afast, secure and
free VPN app or you are pro and are looking for a free tunnel app with advanced settings, we have yours covered. HowDoes This Free VPN Proxy Server Stand Out From the Crowd? Well, there are so many VPN services and tunnel connectivity apps available on the Play Store. But why AnonyTun? Because, one. It's completely free and
you don't need to register to get the most out of this app without tunnel Two. It's reliable and thanks to multiple proxyservers you won't be disconnected for free. It's fast and you won't get any speed difference when the service is running four. It's sunbathed and there's no limit when it comes to bandwidth usage5. Setup is as simple as
pressing a single button ConnectAnonyTun Main functions at a glance: • Clean and elegant design ssuper user friendly • NO registration required • NO ROOT required •It's fast, free and secure • No bandwidth restrictions (UnlimitedBandwidth) • SSL tunnel, HTTP tunnel, and TCP tunnel • Bypass any type of restriction • It's free So,
AnonyTun offers everything you should expect from these VPN applications, and if you live in a country with a few ISP restrictions, or want to bypass the fire wall, or you're looking for a secure connection, then make sure to give this free tunnel app a try. All features are available for free and you don't need to root your Android device in
order to have access to free cloud proxy servers. We alwaysmonitote our proxy servers to make sure to provide a fast, reliable and secure connection. This smart VPN app automatically connects you to the nearest and fastest server, so you'll experience a high and secure connection through the tunnel. DownloadAnonyTun for free and let
us know about any bugs, questions, feature requirements or any other suggestions. And please rate us 5star if it works for you, if you have any problems please send us a negative review first before leaving. Thank You ☺ AnyCut APK This is an application to create a shortcut,which comes from open source application anycut. Simple
one-touchdialing, the key to sending a short message. And you can create an ashortcut on any application on your desktop. Try it, maybe you will like it.... NetLoop VPN 5.0.4 APK NetLoop is formerlyknownasSimpleAndroid ServerThose application contains Proxy Server and aFreeVPN.The VPN is not fully equipped with VPN. it does not
providesecuritybut for tunneling purposes.if you use NetLoop proxy serveroptionpleasemakeremove any existing proxy server address to reset the SERVER settings. If this is not the case, it causes some wintering to not go through the VPNVPN function:• HTTP application compression.•Ability to modify TCP connection parameters.•
Ability to hotspot cez VPN ( ( root )•Ability to use multiple concurrent connections to SERVERSVPFor best network useFile server features:•Edit outgoing requests.•Specify alternate proxy servers to send an application through•provide alternate headers and stripheadersfromincoming capabilityhttp responses•ability to choose number of
connections to be maintainedtheapp(good for power management)•ability to share configurations throughanyfiletransfermethod.•System wide proxy serviceif you want to use this application with proxyserverfea image,make sure that the device proxy server is disabled:.to use the received file config.json:•locate the received file using any
application file manager•open the file sharing menu and selectusefileasconfigOR•Launch NetLoop and use the Load ConfigProfily feature to allow you toasilyswitchinterconfiguration when using NetLoopEnjoy!!. FREE WiFi Password Recovery 4.3 APK Do you need to reconnect your new device to WiFinetwork, but forgot your password?
Want to share your WiFi password with your friend? Use Free Wifi Password Recovery to back up all WiFi passwords on your device, and restore it when you need them with just one click! Share with friends via SMS or email. Yes, just so simple! FREE Wifi Password Recovery features:■ LIST, BACKUP &amp; RESTORE all network's
(WiFi) password savedon your device!■ Show SSID and Password on fullscreen (for easy viewing andsharing with others)Copy■ WiFi Password to Clipboard (to be able to pasteanywhere )■ View QR code (on another device scan and access the network)■ Share password via SMS or EmailPlease Note that free Wifi Password Recovery:
(1) only works on rooted devices (needs super-userpermissions). (2) There is no WiFi password cracker. It is not designed to crack WiFinetworks. (3) Needs prior access to WiFi networks with your device toretrieve passwords.❐ Please understand that Free Wifi Password Recovery is freeapp and contains ads to support develop costs.
For free app ads, we have a paid version – check out the Play Store: �� Why does free Wifi Password Recovery only work on rooteddevice? Because your device stores Wi-Fi passwords when you connect to a new WiFi network. You can't access and retrieve passwords unless you have supercompuch permissions. Checkout here for
moreinformation about root: �� please feel free to contact(goldenapportunity2@gmail.com) for any problems you may have; and dogive us 5 stars if you like us! Thanks &amp; enjoy! XAPK Installer 1.4 APK Say goodbye to Android APK OBB Installation error problem, XAPKInstaller makes it easier and faster than ever.• Scan and
preview all .apk files on your phone and SD card• Remove or install APK, XAPK (APK with cached data or obb Download XAPK, APK free online with s Phone atabletXAPK Installer for PC is available that allows you to install.apk files from Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8. 8.1 on Android devices. More information: Http://apkpure.com/apk-
install.htmProblems or install apk using XAPK? See need help? Please tell us more about the problem onFacebook. 360 Security-Free Antivirus, Booster, Space Cleaner APK Free Security Protection, Speed Booster andJunk Cleaner for Android PhoneTrusted by 200 million users, 360 Security is the #1 all-in-onepower cleaner, smart
speed booster and antivirus app that optimizesyour background apps, memory storage, junk files &amp; batterypower, keeping your safe device from virus and trojan. Download this powerful super cleaner master optimization &amp;amp; A security application that is intuitively designed to protect your mobile lifestyle with just one click,
making phones run as if they were brand new all the time. Why does 360 Security's must-have app?★Is this effective speed booster &amp; smart cleaner-lacking space for new apps and photos? Just clean the cache of applications and junk files, increase your phone with one click!★Is this Smart Battery Saver-Battery discharge faster
than ever? Kill redundant apps that drain the battery and extend battery life!★Thior virus remover for Android-Fear of viruses orphishing? 360 Security top antivirus solution ensures that yourdevice is free of malware, vulnerabilities, adware andTrojans!------------------------------------------ High Lights 360 Security►Security &amp;
AntivirusScan installed applications, memory card content and new appsautomatically. 360 Latest virus security technologies, adware, malware, Trojan horses, and more.►Junk File CleanerSeal all types of junk files (system cache, image cache, video cache, and ad cache) and free up storage space.►Speed up BoosterBoost speed to
improve your phone's performance and RAM. increase your games to run smoothly.►Cooler MasterIntelligently CPU saves your device's power by knows when to automatically run 360 Security's Battery Saver and keep your phone running with durable performance and never overheat.►Anti-theftAn all-in-one anti-theft solution if you
lose your beloved phone. A set of features including, Delete, Locate, Alarm &amp;amp; Lock can help you retrieve your lost device and protect your privacy. You can run remote features via our webinterface at ►PrivacyPrivacy &amp; App Lock - Prevent data on devices like Facebook, Instagram, Whatsapp, Snapchat, photo albums and
otherimportant &amp; private documents from falling the wronghands.►Intruder SelfieInstantly snap a photo of anyone who breaking into your apps andrecord the date &amp; time in App Lock for check.►Fingerprint LockUnlock screen quickly and easily with your fingerprint if if has the fingerprint sensor, no fear of forgetting pattern orPIN
code more.►Real time protectionScan installed apps &amp; local APK files and also monitor eachinstallation process, provide the best payment &amp; shoppingsecurity. Protect your mobile device with 360 Security, a top of the linefree security app designed to protect your Android phone against the latest virus, malware, system
vulnerabilities &amp; privacyrisks. This super speed cleaner also clears application caches andjunk files from your system, increases the available storage spaceon SD card and boosts your Android phone for free.------------------------------------------360 Security is available more than 35 languages: English,Português(Brasil),
Português(Portugal), Español(España),Español(Latinoamérica), Pусский, िह दी, ไทย, Bahasa Indonesia,Türkçe, Tiếng Việt, 中⽂（简体）, 中⽂（繁體）, Bahasa Melayu, ⽇本語, Deutsch,Français, 한국어, Italiano, Čeština, Nederlands, Svenska, Polski,Suomi, Română, Ελληνικά, Magyar, Hrvatski, Dansk, ةيبرعلا , िह दी(भारत), Filipino /
Tagalog, یسراف , Українська, Lietuvių (Lietuva),Slovenščina (Slovenija), Norsk, ែខរ (កមុ نابز ,( ودرا  ,etc.► Read in app permissions and usage here: ► would like to hear from you:Like us on Facebook: us on Google Plus Community: Undeleter Recover Files &amp; Data 5.0 APK Scan for and recover deleted files from
memorycards and internal storage on rooted* devices. Without jailbreak/root* access, Undeleter can only scan appcaches for images. READ BELOW FOR INFORMATION ON ROOT. Free, the application restores all supported types of image files and all types of data, including SMS, call logs and WhatsApp orViber conversations. It will
also be shredded and safely removed. Unlock it to restore other supported file types, remove ads and run background scanning.*ROOT/SUPERUSER PERMISSIONS require you to modify the operating system on your device, visit this website for more information: the cache may contain images that would otherwise not be discoverable:
you can find photos that have been shared with you on social media but you have never heard of, or copies of lower quality images that you have now or deleted in the past. They can also contain images that were preinstalled in your browser or other apps on your device - even pictures of people you don't know. They can be filtered out
using Hide extant files. File types: Scanning the log can detect files with any unimaginable extension. Basically these files are still on yourvolume with their data in the allocated sectors. Log checking is only available on EXT4 and derived file systems. Deep heuristically heuristically for and restores the following file types: BMP, JPEG/JPG,
PNG, MNG, JNG, GIF, MP4, AVI, MKV, MP3, OGG, OGM, WAV, FLAC, AMR, MP4A, PDF, SXD, SXI, SXC, SXW, ODT, ODG,ODS, ODP, DOCX, XLSX, PPTX, ZIP, JAR, APK, EPUB. Data scanning is available to select a number of applications, includingsuch phone and SMS applications. Data will be restored in the form or HTML files
for WhatsApp and Viber because we cannot mergeth-party catalogs. Shred/delete: Files found on the free disk can be deleted in bulk using Shred. You can also use the system-wide Share menu to securely delete files directly through any other application, for example by opening a gallery, selecting the number of images, by pressing the
Share button and selecting Securedelete.ACCOUNT - needed for Google Drive and Dropbox uploadCALL / SMS - needed for app data scanner - deleted SMS and calllogsLOCATION - for security master ads - Antivirus, VPN, AppLock, Booster APK Original CM Security upgrade nawhole new Security Master Antivirus&amp;VPN (cm,
Cheetah Mobile) and the newly defined scalp of phone security: protects not only your phone, but also your privacy. Instead of all popularfeatures, Security Master Antivirus&amp;VPN (by CM) introduced Intelligent Diagnostics to detect phone status and advise the necessarysolution, including Antivirus, Junk Clean, and Phone Booster
(Battery Saver, and CPU Cooler) over time. In addition, westrengthened privacy protection by creating a shield for allonline activities through SafeConnect VPN.★SafeConnect VPNSecurity Master Antivirus&amp;VPN (according to CM) represents a mosteasy-to-use free VPN, proxy &amp; unblock solution. Among other VPNs,
SafeConnect VPN partners with Hotspot Shield Free VPNProxy and has been designed for everyone. SafeConnect VPN creates a secure cyber environment because you need to block hackers. SSafeConnect VPN, you can use virtual location to increase security and free access to your favorite content. Security
MasterAntivirus&amp;VPN (by CM) now protects not only your device, but protection also applies to online data transfer to prevent leakage of online banking information, private messages and browsing history. (It will be available worldwide soon.) ★Intelligent diagnosticsOur famous design of large buttons has been improved to
intelligently diagnose your most necessary solution. All solutions for safety, cleanliness and optimization of your phone as new, including battery. Antivirus - Security Master Antivirus&amp;VPN (from CM) equips certified #1 antivirus engine. It detects 100% of virus &amp; malware by customized scan and removes virus &amp; malware. It
protects your phone and your personal information from malware, spyware, and hackers. Junk Clean - The phone stores junk files automatically from time to time. Security Master Antivirus&amp;VPN(by CM) detects this problem, and in case of frees up storage space. Tap once to clear your cache and junk files at once. The smartest way
to clean cleaning optimize your phone. Phone booster, battery saver and cpu cooler – Your phone can't perform best if it stays at high temperatures or in high temperature use. Especially when charging batteries and playing games, it watches from your phone &amp; battery and keeps your phone cool, fast, and saves more battery
life.★Message SecurityWorry about others peeping your message notifications? SecurityMaster Antivirus&amp;VPN(by CM) hides notifications in a timely manner to protect your privacy using message security. Collects all chatnotifications into one and makes it easier to read &amp;amp; manage.★AppLockSecurity Master
Antivirus&amp;VPN (cm) protects applock privacy. You can lock everything you want to protect, such asBluetooth &amp; Wi-Fi switches, incoming calls, latest apps, settings, photos, WhatsApp, or any apps you choose. In addition, preview notifications can also be locked so that no one can see which apps you are using or who you are
chatting with. With Applock, you can lock apps with a pattern, PIN, or fingerprint. The fingerprint lock is supported on Samsung or Androiddevices 6.0 and above, which are equipped with fingerprint sensors. You can also customize the lock time to lock again when you start your device screen so you don't need to unlock each time you
start the app. Intruder Selfie - Security Master Antivirus&amp;VPN (by CM) protects privacy from snoopers. If someone tries to unlock your app with the wrong password, an intruder's photo will automatically be taken and an intruder notification will be emailed to you. Tokeeps your phone vault and goes on to say who the intruder is.
Camouflage Cover – Security Master Antivirus&amp;VPN (by CM) masking your screen so that no one is aware that you are using AppLock while keeping your secret &amp; privacy secure. You can protect yourprivacy without let your parents, partner, or children know. Theme - You can choose a lock screen style from hundreds
ofAppLock themes or customize them with photos. Color status bar 0.7.7 APK Decorating the application status bar. Decorate according to the colors and shapes you want. A new world is coming.*** No root needed! Support: Mixing colors and changingposition as a center clock. Show battery percentage. The update continues! Thanks.
You.
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